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LEMNOS 
Map 

MOASCAR 
Map | Link 

GALLIPI 
Map 

EL FERDAN 
Map 

EGYPT 
Map 

KANTARA 
Map | Link 

GULF of SAROS 
Map | Wiki 

KATIE R. WOODS 

(???) 

MUDOS 

Moudros? Map 
GILBAN 

Unknown, possibly Link | Map 

KURIIU R BIBE(?) 

(???) 
ROMANI 

Map | Wiki 

EL FERDAN 
Map | Wiki 

PELIUSUM 
Map | Link 

KANTARA 

Either Wiki or Wiki 
RABAH 

Several results, one in Egypt Map | Link 
 

NAMES of PLACES 

[DURING MARCH?] 

https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=LEMNOS&hl=en&ll=39.918689,25.184784&spn=0.438678,0.891953&sll=52.8382,-2.327815&sspn=11.066113,28.54248&hnear=Lemnos+Island&t=m&z=11
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!q=MOASCAR&data=!1m4!1m3!1d133807!2d32.2499883!3d30.5880444!4m37!1m36!4m8!1m3!1d18266344!2d34.401057!3d23.3506809!3m2!1i1680!2i935!4f13.1!10b1!19m6!1e1!1e2!1e9!1e10!1e12!4smaps_sv.tactile!20m13!1e1!1e2!1e3!1e4!1e5!1e9!1e
http://www.geographic.org/geographic_names/name.php?uni=-465299&fid=1619&c=egypt
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/preview%23!data=!1m4!1m3!1d460759!2d26.4391461!3d40.1864101
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!q=EL+FERDAN&data=!1m4!1m3!1d133723!2d32.3238765!3d30.6491861!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x14f857b5f6408c23%3A0xef5744f16ae3b3bf!3m8!1m3!1d133807!2d32.2499883!3d30.5880444!3m2!1i1680!2i935!4f13.1!4m2!3d30.6666667!4d32.3166667
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/preview#!q=EGYPT&data=!1m4!1m3!1d4232748!2d31.1856743!3d28.6876298!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x14368976c35c36e9%3A0x2c45a00925c4c444!3m8!1m3!1d460759!2d26.4391461!3d40.1864101!3m2!1i1507!2i907!4f13.1!4m2!3d26.820553!4d30.802498
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d66720!2d32.3167525!3d30.8526604
http://www.geographic.org/geographic_names/name.php?uni=-453051&fid=1624&c=egypt
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/preview#!q=GULF+of+SAROS&data=!1m4!1m3!1d229434!2d26.3904854!3d40.4639743!4m37!1m36!4m8!1m3!1d4232748!2d31.1856743!3d28.6876298!3m2!1i1507!2i907!4f13.1!10b1!19m6!1e1!1e2!1e9!1e10!1e12!4smaps_sv.tactile!20m13!1e1!1e2!1e3!1e4!1e
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Saros
https://maps.google.co.uk/?ll=40.162346,26.370964&spn=0.218557,0.445976&t=m&z=12
http://www.geographic.org/geographic_names/name.php?uni=428176&fid=1606&c=egypt
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!q=GILBAN&data=!1m4!1m3!1d533518!2d33.2912002!3d30.896565!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x89c25895f99e0de1%3A0x3f3eba8c1a6bd9b5!3m8!1m3!1d8326393!2d-95.7914505!3d33.1757359!3m2!1i1680!2i935!4f13.1!4m2!3d40.775595!4d-73.960398
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!q=Bi'r+ar+Rummanah&data=!1m4!1m3!1d266460!2d32.6442649!3d31.0036597!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x14f91456a321222f%3A0x356b6e56ca885879!3m8!1m3!1d2115001!2d32.3546158!3d31.741829!3m2!1i1680!2i935!4f13.1!4m2!3d31!4d32.6666667
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Romani
https://maps.google.co.uk/?ll=30.504301,32.284698&spn=0.492807,0.891953&t=m&z=11
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Ferdan_Railway_Bridge
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d266309!2d32.6023055!3d31.0577772
http://www.geographic.org/geographic_names/name.php?uni=-467639&fid=1616&c=egypt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Kantara
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Qantarah_El_Sharqiyya
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d531362!2d27.2732498!3d31.2813286
http://www.geographic.org/geographic_names/name.php?uni=-468685&fid=1621&c=egypt
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Left Lemnos on “SS (SS Osmanieh, 

Khedivial Mail Co) at about 3:30 pm 

Monday August 9
th

 and stopped a few 

miles from firing line at ____  passed 

scores of operations en route and could see 

and hear heavy guns firing from battleship 

nearer land. Could see flash of guns and 

search lights at [intervals] during night. at 

one pm Tuesday our boats drew in a few 

miles closer to firing line (Gulf of Saros). 

Booming of guns continuous and much 

louder. Can see shells bursting. 

[name] of place (Kurija Dere) (ED:Kurija 

Dere). We landed just as it was getting 

dark proceeding a mile or two in pitch dark 

http://mapco.net/kurijadere/kurijadere.htm
http://mapco.net/kurijadere/kurijadere.htm


 



over rough ground covered with patches of 

stumpy grass. We then [bivouac] for the 

night and were told to get as much rest as 

possible in order to be up at dawn. 

. 

Wed Aug 11
th

 

Up at 4
o/c

. Stand to arms for 2h. Help to 

carry [stores] and munitions out from 

landing stage to H.Q. without water for a 

time 

Thur 12 Aug 

up at 4
o/c

 Directly after breakfast went out 

with [h+s]. saw a [Dead] man on the way 

was the first taste of war for me [while] 

working a shrapnel bust close by but no 

damage done. Several Shells 



 



fell round about. I was water carryer so 

after a while I went back but after being 

their a day was told to join [Coy] (ED: 

company) at Firing line while walking 

their saw awfull sights of wounded and kill 

(ED: killed) 

Friday 13
th

 Aug 

RF busy looking for water found a mudy 

pool which we would not think of 

[drinking] in England but the water was a 

treat. During [Afternoon] morning our 

[men] of our platoon were sent to carry 

rashens to men in 1
st
 line, I was one. we 

went under heavy rifel and shell fire. 1 

man kill and some wounded getting there. 

when we got there luckily 



 



We found a well of cold water quite a treat 

too we then waited for orders to go back or 

some guide to take us but the fire was so 

heavy we had to stop there till night, night 

time [on] Twilight the Essex came to 

releive us when they were [advancing]  the 

[snipers] were so heavy and the shell they 

thought we were firing at them so they 

began to fire at us with machine guns it 

gave me a shock after a [while] we got 

home and [rested] for the night 

Sunday 17
th

 Aug 

(ED: either Sun 15
th 

or Tue 17
th

) 

Up at dawn set to work Dodging bullets 

 



 



Wed 18
th

 Aug 

Up at Dawn in [trench] where there were 

snipers not far off several of [our] fellows 

were wounded [then] that continued till 

night then there was [silence] for a time 

Thur 19
th

 Aug 

Up at Dawn [in same trench snipers not so] 

much trouble battle [ship] shell on our left 

but [her] guns [done] good work we 

[enlarged] dug out made it more 

comfortable 

Frid 20
th

 Aug 

A nothing doing much My mate went 

down at last to [fetch] water he 

 

 



 



Brought some sugar and meat back so we 

had a good supper that night he was done 

up so I done his guard for him [While] I 

was doing it the enemy tried to break the 

lines in search light but it did not come off 

Sat 21
st
 Aug 

Up before Dawn and shifted into trenches 

20 yards behind firing line suppose to be 

rest trenches [?] improvement in rashons 

tea sugar bacon jam dessicated vegetables 

biscuits Condence milk and Corn beef so 

had a proper fill out after that we had order 

to stand too 5pm but did shift that night 

 



 



Sun 22
nd

 Aug 

Awaken by our machine Guns and [rifel] 

about 4a.m. we then shifted into our dug 

outs we left the previous day Good [news] 

we heard the mail had arrived 

Wednesday 25
th

 

Up at Dawn [Move] into [rest] trenches. 

Great improvement in rashons about 7[a]m 

I was called upon to [act] as stretcher 

bearer while stoping to rest was wounded 

by shrapnel went to dressing station and 

had it dressed. I then walked to a red [cross 

place] where I had some coffe which was a 

treat 

 

 

 



 



They took me to another place close to sea 

to [wait] for ship ready to get on Hospital 

ship [?] 

Thursday 26
th

 

Woke up finding a comrade dead which 

had suffered greatly during night breakfast 

came tea bread and bacon quite a treat 

after biscuits for 3 weeks They took [us] to 

the Hospital ship (S.S [Novasa] Glasgow) 

in small towing boats drawn by a small 

[steamer] I saw many wounded brought in 

and had there wounds 



 



dressed I had mine done again about 

9:30[a]m I then rested for a time till dinner 

came we had some lovely stew and rice 

[which] was also a treat we could not hear 

so much of the Guns onely [slight] and so 

we [carried on] till the rest of that day 

 

Fri 27
th

 Aug 

Woke up finding ship was sailing just 

Before dawn first she [stop] at Lemnos we 

had breakfast after that we had our wounds 

[dressed] 

 



 



Then went up [stairs finding] a Thetford 

pall so it was company for me 

Sat 28
th

 Aug 

Up at 6am breakfast at 8am Had our 

wounds dressed [again] During the 

morning the ([Itonas]) another Hospital 

ship Drew up beside us I wondered what 

[she] came for but I soon saw the Orderlys 

taking the stretcher [cases] off our [boat] 

and putting them on her I watched them 

for several [minutes] I then went on her 

myself and had a look round saw Indians 

[painting] the ships bow It was a sight to 

see them climb 



 



The ropes with there [big] toe of cause I 

could not speak to them I soon found out 

that there was a Canteen there [so] I went 

and [fetch] my [mate] some Chocolat 

 

     Had wounds dressed after 

dinner we shifted off the (Novasa) on to a 

little steam boat and landed to [another] 

Hospital we were sorted out to different 

camps (light refreshments) when landed 

tea time came then we rested for the night 

Mon 30
th

 Aug 

Up at 6[a]m After breakfast Had my 

wounds (ED: dressed?) some of us 

 



 



we (ED: were) sent to the Converleson for 

a rest 

(ED: series of dates from Tuesday 31
st
 

August to Friday 10
th

 September (August 

and September are confused in places). 

Presumed to be the dates of his 

convalescence). 

Sat 11
th

 Sep 

Discharge from Converleson 

Sun 12
th

 Sep 

Took to [Mudrous] West 

Mon 13
th

 Sep 

[Waterwitch] 

Oct 9
th

 

I returned to Duty with the boys who were 

at [Anzask] (ED: possibly Anzac (cove)) 



 



I was rather supprise to find such a small 

Batt (ED: battalion) But the rest of them 

still stuck it Some of the boys had altered 

so I [did] not know some of them had got 

so thin and wore out. Well the next day I 

was sent out with Vateeg party to Hill 10 

trench digging I saw some sights as I was 

going along the [sap?] I saw a dead mans 

fingers sticking out of the ground there 

were one or two snipers above but not so 

many as there was on the left the next day 

I was sent to our own 



 



Trenches where I saw some more sights 

the turks were only 100 yards [away] in 

some places I was greatly interested in the 

[periscope] I ask if I could look through 

the I saw about [5] yards in front of the 

trench a grope of dead men laying some 

turks and some of our own men I could see 

the Turks [trenches] quite plain but not the 

Turks as I was walking along the Sap I saw 

a periscope rifel I was also interested in 

that it 



 



(ED: The following pages start from the 

back of the diary and are written with the 

diary turned through 180
o
). 

 

Left Batt Feb 15
th

 1919 

For Mob (Camp) Kantara 

Embarked at Port Said 

On the (Seang) Bee 17
th

 (Feb) 

Arrived (Taranto) Feb 21
st
 at 9:30 (pm) 

Left Taranto Feb 24
th

 Mon 



 



Bugler (man ?) 

Kalu (?ing) 

C. Coy ¼ G. R 

(Baklah ?) 

Punjab INDIA 

 

Mr. (I. ?. Buggy) 

C
o
 Mr D. (Buggy) 

(12 Wayhound) Rd 

Upton Park 

Essex 

 



 



III 

(ED: Unknown message / poem in a 

foreign language, most likely Maori or 

possibly Hawaiian. More investigation 

needed)  

 



 



(ED: A drawing of windmills presumably 

done by Great Granfa. The picture has 

been enhanced and rotated below). 

 

 

 

 



 



Sunshine of your Smile 

Verse 1 

Dear face that Hold so sweet A smile for 

me. 

Were you not mine, How dark the world 

would be. 

I know no light Above that could replace. 

The radiant Sunshine in your dear dear 

face. 

Chorus 

Give me your smile. The sunshine of your 

eyes. 

Life could not Hold, A fairer paradise. 

Give me the right to love thee all the 

while. 

My (world) for ever. The Sunshine of your 

Smile 

 



 



Verse 2. 

Shadows may fall Across the Earth and 

sea. 

Sun shine from all the (World) may 

Hidden be. 

But I shall see no cloud Across the sun. 

Your smiles shall light my life till life be 

done. 

original version (1916) | clearer version (1950) 

 

Nobody Knows, Nobody Cares 

Verse 1 

Far far away from Home and friends I 

wander. 

Nobody knows, Nobody cares. 

Amis the throng there’s not a friend to 

greet me 

There’s not a laugh or joy that I may share 

Nobody knows or cares if my 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGisxK4pQNs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5HehBz2fu8


 



Heart’s aching. For just a smile and clasp 

of one dear hand. And what care they if I 

cry out for pity. Nobody knows, nobody 

cares 

Chorus 

Nobody knows when I am lonely. Nobody 

cares if my heart break. Nobody knows 

when tears are falling. Falling perhaps for 

someone’s sake. Nobody knows of  nights 

dark hours. When all alone true love 

despairs. And my soul is torn with 

anguish. Nobody knows nobody cares. 

Verse 2 

They say that she forgot in 



 



One hour. Nobody knows nobody cares. 

And ere the bloom had faded from the 

flowers. She must forget the man whose 

heart she shares. And out of sight they say 

is out of mind love. Yet still I see her 

dimly through my tears. Allthough the past 

is dead and gone my darling Nobody 

knows nobody cares.  

Link 

 

I will ask of you my Darling. A question 

soft and low. Which has caused me many 

Heartache. as the moments come and go. 

although my love is faithfull and the 

warmest hearts grow cold. then tis onely 

this my Darling. will you love me when 

I’m old. 

Link  

http://www.loc.gov/jukebox/recordings/detail/id/1659/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAa0FZsJY5c


 



Song 

When the ebb tide flows 

Verse one 

Cut with the tide at the dawn of day. Under 

the morning star. Gaily the fisher lad 

steamed away. Over the deep Afar. Mother 

dear cried the sailor lad. Don’t be lonely at 

home or sad. Though wild the storm & 

wide the foam. There’s one Above will 

guide me home. There’s one Above will 

guide me home. 

Second Verse 

Grey haired & silent upon the quary. There 

stood a mother lone. Never again for her 

heart came He. Though 

 



 



the long years have flown. Sound he sleeps 

in A trachless(?) main. Tide’s have ebbed 

& reflowed again. But still she smile’s. 

Because she knows. She’ll meet him when 

life’s ebb tide flows. She’ll meet him when 

life’s Ebb tide flows. 

Chorus 

I shall come home when the ebb tide 

flows. Go where I may there is one who 

knows. Fierce though the gale. Still his 

care will prevail. I shall come home when 

the ebb tide flows. Over the foam I shall 

come 

 



 



home. Over the foam I shall come home. 

When the ebb tide flows. Father Eternal 

though I may roam. Guide Guide show me 

home. 

Link 

 

Memory makes music on the chords of the 

heart. (Unknown signature). 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPLpFYFmcgY


 



Little puffs of powder 

Little dabs of paint 

Make a girl’s complexion 

Look (like) what it “aint” 

 

F Lapwood 

Nov 1917 

 

 



 



I write this with a pencil. And send it with 

a kiss. If you love me as I love you, you 

will sweet answer this. Forget me not my 

darling. And think me not unkind. 

Allthough I am not with you. I Have you 

on my mind. When far away from [friends] 

and home. And no dear face to see. Return 

your thoughts to Egypt and still remember 

me. 



 



Days may go and hearts grow fonder 

And though oceans part us far 

Tender thoughts of home still wander 

Resting where the loved ones are 

 

D Roche 

Nov 1917 

 



 



I lay and dream of bygone days. In the [?] 

sunny [shore]. I long to think of that Sweet 

time when we shall meet once more. And 

when I gaze into your eyes that speak of 

love to me. When I shall know that thou 

art mine And I am all to thee. 

 



 



Sweet Adeline 

In the evening when I sit alone a-dreaming 

Of days gone by, love, to me so dear, 

There's a picture that in fancy oft' appearing, 

Brings back the time, love, when you were near. 

It is then I wonder where you are, my darling, 

And if your heart to me is still the same. 

For the sighing wind and nightingale a-singing 

Are breathing only your own sweet name. 

I can see your smiling face as when we wandered 

Down by the brook-side, just you and me (I), 

And it seems so real at times 'til I awaken, 

To find all vanished, my (a) dream gone by. 

If we must meet again in after years, my darling, 

I trust that I shall find your love still mine, 

Though my heart is sad and clouds above are 

hov'ring 

The sun again, love, for me would shine. 

Wiki | YouTube 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sweet_Adeline_(song)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vu_vSX5kY4


 



No 120 Mr. J. Riches 

81 Grove Rd 

Norwich 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



No 2 Troop 

A Squadron 

G. J. Ashby 2410 

 

2622 Pte G Lorne 

B boy ¼ Norfolk 

[???] 

Little Melton 

Nr. Norwich 

Norfolk 

 

Mr S. Walker 

Coach + Horses 

Dersingham 

Nr. Kings Lynn 

Norfolk 

 



 



Loose page... First two verses from a poem 

suspected to be in Maori. 



 



[???] 

[???] Boy 18 Batt 

[???] 

 

Thetford 

Norfolk 

 

Tsuglen man 

Kalu [Curing] 

C. Cap ¼ 

 

[???] 



 



Embarked on the [Jerang Bee?] Feb 17
th

 

19 

Left Batt Feb [18
th

?] 19 

Arrived [Tosanto?] 9.00pm Feb 21
st
  


